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LIST OF ACRONYMS
ACDT
BID
CFH
CSU
DCC
DCO
DSO
ETD
FFR
FNO
HMPS
HO
IDE
IE
IMB
IRC
LAA
Mitie
NHS
NGO
NPS
PEEP
PER
PSU
RAR
RDs
RFA
TASCOR
TC
UoF

Assessment Care in Detention and Teamwork
Bail in Detention
Campsfield House
Care and Separation Unit
Detainee Consultative Committee
Detainee Custody Officer
Detention Service Order
Emergency Travel Document
Fluid or Food Refusal
Foreign National Offender
Her Majesty’s Prison Service
Home Office
Immigration Detention Estate
Immigration Enforcement (Home Office)
Independent Monitoring Board
Immigration Removal Centre
Legal Aid Agency
Mitie Care and Custody (Contracted Management of CFH)
National Health Service
Non-governmental Organisation
New Psychoactive Substances
Personal Emergency Evacuation Plan
Prisoner Escort Record
Professional Standards Unit (Home Office)
Raised Awareness Register
Removal Directions
Removal from Association
Subsidiary of Capita plc.; held the IDE escorting contract in 2017
Temporary Confinement
Use of Force
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Sections 1 – 3: Introductory Sections
STATUTORY ROLE OF THE IMB AT CAMPSFIELD HOUSE IRC

The Prisons Act 1952 and the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 require every Prison
and Immigration Removal Centre (IRC) to be monitored by an Independent Board
(IMB), appointed by the Secretary of State, from members of the community in which
the prison or centre is situated.
The Board is specifically charged to:
•
•
•

Satisfy itself as to the humane and just treatment of those held in custody within
its establishment.
Inform promptly the Secretary of State, or any official to whom s/he has
delegated authority as it judges appropriate, on any concerns it has.
Report annually to the Secretary of State on how well the establishment has met
the standards and requirements placed on it and what impact these have on
those held in its custody.

To enable the Board to carry out these duties effectively its members have the right of
access to detainees, every part of the establishment and also to the establishment’s
records.
Appointed by the Home Office, Board members are unpaid and independent of Her
Majesty’s Prison Service (HMPS), the Home Office and Centre Management. IMB
Members are the only independent presence in the Centre on a day-to-day basis.
The IMB remit covers the detainees’ experience of detention. It does not extend to the
immigration status of the individual detainee.
The Board meets monthly, part of each meeting also involving staff of the management
contract holders, Mitie Care and Custody, and resident staff of Immigration Enforcement
(Home Office). Members of the Board undertake ‘Rota Visits’ on a weekly basis, where,
inter alia, they check facilities, follow up on written applications lodged in IMB mail
boxes, and respond to casual requests for help. They also visit the Centre within 24
hours of any detainee being taken into the Care and Separation Unit, to verify that the
individual in question understands their situation and is being properly treated, and
attend and witness emergencies and other incidents on a responsive basis, as
appropriate.
IMB Equality statement
Independent Monitoring Boards will not discriminate directly or indirectly against
anyone because of age, disability, gender reassignment, marital and civil partnership
status, pregnancy and maternity, race including nationality, ethnic or national origins,
religion or belief, sex and sexual orientation, in recruitment, in the treatment of
members, and in the way they monitor the treatment of people in custody.
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2 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATIONS
2.1 INTRODUCTION
2.1.1 This report presents the findings of the Independent Monitoring Board at
Campsfield House Immigration Removal Centre (henceforth, ’The Board’), for the period
1 January – 31 December, 2017. Evidence comes from observations made on rota, single
purpose and ad hoc visits, formal meetings with Mitie and Home Office staff, informal
contacts with detainees and staff, scrutiny of official data and reports, sample surveys
conducted by the Board and Centre Management, and detainee submissions and
complaints.
2.2 ISSUES FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT OF 2016
2.2.1 The official response of the Minister for Immigration to the Board’s Annual Report
for 2016 was not received until 13 February, 2018 – ten months after its submission
and six weeks after the end of the reporting period for the present (2017) Annual
Report. It is recognised that the current Minister only took up her appointment early in
2018, but this matter has been outstanding since May, 2017. The 2016 Report was
submitted in April, 2017. DSO 04/2014 (Issue January, 2017) stipulates that Home
Office Immigration Enforcement will ‘provide a detailed response, including where
recommendations are either accepted or rejected, together with reasons why and
proposed actions, within 6 weeks of publication of the report’ (Para 52b). The Board
puts on record its disappointment at this delay.
2.2.2 The Board is pleased to see that one of its recommendations has now been
accepted, having previously been rejected. This concerns discussions with the Legal Aid
Agency on an improved complaints procedure for the Duty Solicitor Scheme.
2.2.3 As regards its other recommendations, six were rejected in the Action Plan (five
others were not responded to, while one was addressed within the text of the Minister’s
covering letter). The Board’s response to the Action Plan is included as Annex One to
this report. The Board takes issue with the Home Office on a number of its conclusions,
and on its interpretation of their administrative bases, and substantiates its arguments
in its response to the Action Plan.
2.2.4 In the light of this, and where appropriate, recommendations have been carried
forward from the 2016 Report to the 2017 Report.
2.3 MAIN JUDGEMENTS – ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2017
2.3.1 The Board’s assessment is that detainees are treated fairly at Campsfield House,
and it commends the generally responsive and respectful approach of both Centre
Management/staff and the resident team of Home Office Immigration Enforcement. It
has longstanding concerns, however, about the formal complaints system, particularly
response times at Centre/Contractor and PSU levels, and the handling of detainee
property in transit.
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2.3.2 The Board is also satisfied that, in most respects, detainees are treated humanely
while held at the Centre. However, it has concerns about healthcare, specifically, the lack
of integration of the Centre’s records into the NHS system, and the handling of clinical
and non-clinical complaints.
2.3.3 Under the provisions of the new ‘Annual Report Guidance’, the Board is asked to
report on whether detainees are well prepared for removal or release. The Board notes
that preparations for removal or release are now included as part of the induction
process on arrival at the Centre, and training courses are offered, some of which provide
detainees with marketable skills.
The Board has concerns about lengths of detention, including average lengths of stay
and the relatively high proportion of detainees released from custody.

2.4 RECOMMENDATIONS
For the attention of The Minister
1. To reduce the period to respond to complaints from the current 20 days for
complaints investigated by the Centre and Contractors {Para 5.5; Repeat
Recommendation}.
2. To reduce the period to respond to complaints from the current 12 weeks when
investigated by PSU {Para 5.5; Repeat Recommendation}.
3. To ensure that the Complaints Section adheres to the terms of DSO 03/2015, as
regards information provision to the IMB. {Para 5.5}
4. To ensure the proper handling and recording of property on transfer. {Para 5.6;
Repeat Recommendation}
5. To address the issue of smoking in the Centre, so as to provide an acceptable
outcome for both smokers and non-smokers. {Para 7.3}
6. To consider relaxing the rules on access to Skype, as an individual
communications medium. {Para 7.4; Repeat Recommendation}
7. To expand the range of sports, fitness and recreational activities in the Centre.
{Para 9.1}

For the attention of Mitie Care and Custody, and Care UK
8. (To Mitie) to ensure the production of high quality quarterly detainee attitude
surveys, with prompt access to the results by the IMB. {Para 4.1}
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9. (To Mitie) to address the issue of smoking in the centre, so as to provide an
acceptable outcome for both smokers and non-smokers. {Para 7.3}
10. (To NHS England and Care UK) to link Campsfield House Healthcare into the
national medical electronic records system, to facilitate continuity of care. {Para
8.3; Repeat Recommendation}
11. (To Care UK) to review the complaints procedure to allow the Board to see the
health complaints (where detainees agree) and to monitor health complaints
which are not clinical {Para 8.3}.
12. (To Care UK) to review the procedure to provide the Board with basic statistics,
of a non-confidential nature, on the number, handling and outcomes of clinical
and non-clinical health complaints {Para 8.3}
13. (To Mitie) to expand the range of sports, fitness and recreational activities in the
Centre {Para 9.1}
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3
DESCRIPTION OF ESTABLISHMENT
3.1
Campsfield House Immigration Removal Centre is located near Kidlington, five
miles north of Oxford, and is adjacent to the ‘HMP Prison Service Control & Restraint
Training College’.
3.2
Since 2011, the Centre has been managed by ‘Mitie Care + Custody’ (henceforth,
‘Mitie’) on behalf of Immigration Enforcement, a Department of the Home Office. Mitie’s
contract commenced in May, 2011, initially for five years, and subsequently extended
till June, 2019. All facilities in the Centre are run by Mitie, with the exception of Health
Care which is provided by Care UK on contract to NHS England. The resident Home
Office Immigration Enforcement team is responsible for the monitoring of contract
service delivery and contact management, and acts as the conduit between ‘Case
Owners’ and detainees.
3.3
Campsfield House is a relatively small facility. The Centre is intended only for
adult males, and the maximum capacity is 282.
3.4
The configuration of Campsfield House is low-rise and unlike a prison, allowing
for a degree of informality. The Centre consists of 3 interconnected two-storey
buildings, with some additional single storey units (including the reception, command
suite, visitors’ Centre and CSU).
3.5

Accommodation is varied, with a range of units:
13 x 1 bed
6 x 2 beds
25 x 3 beds
38 x 4 beds
1 x 5 beds
3 x 6 beds
1 x 7 beds
TOTAL: 282 persons in 87 rooms

Blue Block: 176 beds (79 ground/96 upper floor); Yellow Block: 67 beds; Short-stay Unit:
40 beds. In addition, there is a one-bed crisis suite and two rooms in the Care &
Separation Unit.
Thus, fewer than 5% of detainees are accommodated in rooms for single use, while over
90% are in rooms with three or more beds. Two-thirds are in rooms intended for
occupation by four or more persons.
3.6
The detainee blocks of the Centre are normally open and unrestricted. The three
dormitory blocks are closed off overnight, although free movement is permitted within
them. The Short-stay Unit is used to house new arrivals, imminent departures and
individuals under close supervision (for example, where there are concerns about a
detainee’s behaviour or stress).
3.7
There is a very high turnover of detainees in the Centre. During 2017, over 3,600
individuals passed through Campsfield House. The monthly average occupancy was 265
detainees (range: 249-272), of whom an average of 98 (37%) were FNOs (range: 858

108). The proportion of FNOs has increased substantially in recent years, both in
absolute terms and as a percentage of the total (cf. 2016: c.28% average, with the same
maximum capacity).
3.8 Facilities of Campsfield House include:
• Small library, providing a range of reading materials on kindles, in several
languages.
• Play station and games room
• Sports Hall, Gymnasium
• Pool room
• Chapel, Muslim prayer room and multi faith room; Chaplaincy Office
• Laundry
• Art Room
• Healthcare
• Welfare Office
• Study Centre
• IT Room
• Shop
• Barber
• Dining Room
• Large Sports Field
• Gardens with benches and tables
A cultural kitchen is about to be opened, and a small common room has recently been
established in a residential block, on an experimental basis, providing detainees with
24-hour access to a microwave oven and toaster, and a supply of bread (this is to be
extended to a second block in 2018.)
3.10 NGOs
A number of NGOs visit the Centre on a regular basis, the main of which are:
• Asylum Welcome.
• Bail in Detention (BID).
• Oxford Samaritans.
• Medical Justice.
• The Red Cross.
• HIS Church.
Other organisations and individuals who visit the Centre as part of the education and
activities programme include: Music in Detention; The Ashmolean Museum of Art and
Archaeology, University of Oxford; ‘Al’s Owls’; and others. ‘Waving Hello’, a six months
project of the Oxford Concert Party, started in January, 2017, and eight visits took place
in the period. The music charity, ‘Good Vibrations' will commence a programme of visits
in early 2018.
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Evidence sections 4 – 11

These sections review those areas of the operational management of Campsfield House
which are central to the welfare of detainees, and to their fair and humane treatment.

4

SAFETY

4.1 GENERAL ASSESSMENT OF SAFETY IN THE CENTRE
In general, Campsfield House provides a safe environment for detainees, and safety
issues are recognised by staff. While there have been occasional concerns with regard to
safety (detainee-on-detainee assaults; bullying; use of drugs and NPS), the Board is
satisfied that these are at fairly low levels, and that management is vigilant.
Overall, the view of the Board is that detainees in the Centre are treated humanely and
fairly, and it commends the caring culture which Mitie Management inculcates and staff
demonstrate on a daily basis.
The resident team of Home Office Immigration Enforcement staff is also to be
commended for the quiet efficiency of its operations.
By and large, Centre Management is ready to respond to IMB concerns, and willing to
re-examine its practices should these be called into question. However, the former
practice of immediate written comments on IMB Rota Visit Reports has been all but
abandoned, despite numerous requests from the Board, and this does call into question
the responsiveness of Management. A new Centre Manager was appointed in January,
2018, and it has been agreed to reinstate the practice, which is a key indicator of
management responsiveness.
The Board records this issue as a matter of concern in 2017, which has hopefully now been
addressed.
The Board is concerned at the lowered presence of staff in the residential blocks during
several of its visits. This does not appear to be due to any noticeable decline in staff onsite, although it may be affected by the other demands on staff (for example, providing
escorts for hospital visits). The Board views a near-to-continuous staff presence in the
Block Offices as an important risk mitigation factor, as regards both health and general
welfare.
The Board records this issue as a matter of concern in 2017, which it will monitor in the
coming year.
The Board maintains a regular presence in the Centre, and responds to requests
(‘applications’) from detainees. These are almost always focused on personal matters
(access to health care, immigration issues, food and diet, property, etc.), and rarely on
questions of safety. For example, of the applications received in the year, only 6 (2
written, four verbal) concerned personal safety and insecurity (see Part D). Centre Staff
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were implicated in only one case, though the claim was casual and not attributed to any
particular individual.
The monthly Safer Detention Meeting, attended by an IMB member, discusses and
monitors all aspects of safety in detention including identifying and monitoring patterns
and trends in ACDTs, RARs and violence reduction. These meetings are well managed
and responsive to issues arising. There is a weekly Detainee Consultative Committee
(DCC) where a variable group of detainees meets with the Centre Manager,
Immigration, IMB and Heads of departments over an informal lunch. The DCC reviews
any issues of concern to detainees and is able to make suggestions to improve life in the
Centre. Detainees are often willing to voice their concerns in these meetings, and we
have no evidence of any systemic reluctance to speak out. The number of other agencies
that also visit Campsfield increases the opportunity for the detainees to make
representations on any concerns they may have. The policy of providing all detainees
with basic mobile phones and credit (and ready opportunities to top-up) also helps to
promote a safe environment for detainees.
The Service Provider is required to undertake quarterly surveys with representative
samples of detainees, under the terms of its contract. Topics currently covered include:
induction; meals and the shop; facilities; education and religious services; paid work;
health care; visits, mail and telephones; Home Office immigration team; race relations
and bullying. This is potentially an important source of information (both negative and
positive) on detainee attitudes and experience, going well beyond the scale which the
IMB is capable of independently delivering. However, sample sizes are small and the
surveys are of limited representativeness. The Board is encouraged by steps which
Management is taking to improve their quality (for example, using pictorial means to
represent concepts which may be obscure to non-native English speakers, such as
‘bullying’), and supports such developments.
Board recommendation:
•

(To Mitie) to ensure the production of high quality quarterly detainee attitude
surveys, with prompt access to the results by the IMB.

4.2 ACDTS
The Board monitors ACDTs (i.e. the ‘Assessment, Care in Detention and Teamwork’
support process for vulnerable detainees) in their weekly rota visits - talking to
detainees, checking ACDT recording and attending reviews when possible - and is
generally satisfied that the correct procedures are followed. In response to the concerns
of the Board, Management has taken steps to widen multi-disciplinary involvement in
the ACDT process as well as in the conduct of reviews with detainees. Review times
have been standardised and a new multi-disciplinary meeting to discuss all ACDTs and
RARs established, with good participation from Healthcare and the Home Office, as well
as Mitie. In September, Management monitoring found that 70-80% of ACDT reviews
with detainees were attended by 3 or more staff, a great improvement on earlier rates
and leading to more effective review processes, as witnessed by feedback from the
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‘Safer Detention’ meetings. ACDT reviews are often held in an office which lacks
privacy, which is unsatisfactory, and the Board welcomes the steps that are being taken
to rectify this situation.
Management has been slower to respond to the Board’s concern that the daily
meaningful conversations by officers with detainees on ACDTs, usually prescribed to
monitor and support their welfare, were often not recorded and possibly not occurring.
However, by December, this important issue was being addressed.
The Numbers of ACDT Booklets opened and closed, detainees arriving and leaving on an
open ACDT, records of self-harm, cases of constant supervision, food and fluid refusal
and the Raised Awareness Register are shown below:
Arrived CFH
with Open
Booklet
7
11
10

ACDTs Opened
at CFH

Left CFH on
Open Booklet

ACDT Support
Package Closed

121
216
142

21
33
37

105
183
115

Year

Recorded Self
Harm

Constant
Supervision

Food or Fluid
Refusal

2017
2016
2015

17
19
16

48
65
45

12
21
44

Raised
Awareness
Register
175
191
249

Year
2017
2016
2015

4.3 SERIOUS INCIDENTS
There were five serious incident during the year, involving: ingestion of razor blades;
key compromise (x 2); release in error; rooftop protest. One of these cases was classed
as potentially life-threatening. This was the rooftop protest and concerned a detainee,
recently arrived from prison, who gained access to the roof of a single storey area and
was self-harming and threatening to jump off the roof. The detainee said he was
protesting against impending transfer back to prison, not conditions in the Centre. The
IMB attended the incident, which was brought safely to an end within 2¼ hours.
Management and staff worked together to secure a safe regime for other detainees
(though inevitably this was temporarily disrupted), and conducted a lesson-learning
review to improve future practice. While recognising that the layout of the Centre is not
ideal, and not wanting to see a more prison-like physical environment, the Board was
concerned that the individual was able to maintain contact with other detainees during
the first hour, with some adverse consequences.
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4.4 MEDICAL ESCORTS
Hospital visits by detainees are fairly frequent, and these are costly in terms of staff
time and resources. There were 233 such visits during the year, an average of just under
20 per month. 35 of these were emergency, and not pre-planned (ave. 3/month). Given
the population of the Centre (average occupancy of 265), this is suggestive of a
responsive approach by Healthcare and Centre Management to serious medical needs.
The Board is concerned at the high levels of handcuffing of detainees on medical escort.
The average monthly level of (single) cuffing was 74% (range: 53-88%). Sample surveys
suggest that most cases of handcuffing are of FNOs. These levels are of concern, as
handcuffing is visible to the public and demeaning for the detainee. The default national
policy is not to restrain without evidence of significant risk, although a common-sense
view would worry at the potential disincentive effect of contractual arrangements that
impose heavy financial penalties on suppliers for mistaken laxness. The Board
acknowledges the assurance of Management that its decisions are risk-based, and
welcomes its willingness to improve the information on them. The Board will continue
to monitor this issue over the coming year.
4.5 SELF-HARM
Incidents of self-harm are infrequent in the Centre, and rarely require external
treatment. There were three cases of the latter type during the year. A further 19 cases
were dealt with by on-site treatment (range: 0-4 cases per month). Only one case was
classed as potentially life-threatening – the individual involved in the protest above
(Para 4.3) who inflicted cuts to his arms while on the rooftop and out of the reach of
first aid.
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5

EQUALITY AND FAIRNESS

5.1 WELFARE
The Welfare Department is an important resource for detainees, and at the front line in
ensuring their just and fair treatment. The Board is satisfied that the Department
performs this task satisfactorily, although – as in 2016 - it has concerns about the
reporting of missing property and the premature closure of files (see Para 5.6).
5.2 BULLYING
Instances of reported bullying are low in the Centre, as indicated in the table below (this
is against a background of similar levels of detainee occupancy for all three years).

Number of Detainees

Anti-Bullying Booklets
12
10
10

10

10

10

10

2015

8
6
6

6

2016

6

4

5

2017

2
0

Anti-Bullying
Booklets Opened

Alleged
Perpetrators

Alleged Victims

5.3 DIVERSITY
5.3.1 Campsfield House is a male-only facility, and houses a changeable population of
detainees of diverse origins in terms of race, religion, nationality, age and sexual
orientation. This diversity poses some management challenges, including
communication. Data on the first language of detainees held at any one time indicate
upwards of 30 first languages spoken where there are more than a dozen native
speakers. The main first languages include Punjabi, English, Urdu, Bengali, Pashtu,
Albanian, Polish, Vietnamese, Kurdish and Arabic. English dominates when second and
third language abilities are taken into consideration.
5.3.2 The Board does not view diversity and equality as major problem areas at
Campsfield House, although it monitors use of the CSU and the issuance of strikes, and
notes that, during 2017, these did not reflect the average nationality breakdown (see
Section 6).
5.3.3 Composition of the Detainee Community
During the reporting period, close to 100 different nationalities passed through the
Centre. The top twenty nationalities are shown below. These accounted for just over
80% of the average population. On average, 36% of detainees were from the four
countries of the Indian Sub-Continent. This represents a decrease on 2016 and 2015
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(c.38% and 44%, respectively). No clear pattern emerges to account for the decrease in
these nationalities, save for a small increase in the numbers from the European Union,
which reflects the rising proportion of FNOs.
Typically, on any one day, there are about 55 different nationalities at Campsfield
House.

Nationality
1. India
2. Pakistan
3. Bangladesh
4. Afghanistan
5. Poland
6. Albania
7. Vietnam
8. Nigeria
9. China, PR
10. Iraq
11. Jamaica
12. Romania
13. Somalia
14. Iran, Islamic Rep. of
15. Sri Lanka
16. Ghana
17. Lithuania
18. Sudan
19. Algeria
20. Eritrea

Average %
Population*
2017
16
10
8
5
5
5
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1

[*Based on average end of month figures for each nationality.]

5.3.4 Age and elderly detainees
Most detainees in the Centre are in the 22-40 age groups, with very few over the age of
60. The range of ages of detainees held at Campsfield House showed little variation
through the year, or from the previous year. The average percentage age range for the
whole of the reporting period is shown below:
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Percentage

Percentage Average Age of Detainees
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

37

11
18-21

34

32

35

14

16

7

5
22-29

30-39

2016

40-49

6
50-59

1

1
60+

2017

Age Range
All detainees over the age of 60 were placed on a multidisciplinary care plan and
assigned a specific nurse on arrival. None were over 70 years of age during the year (cf.
3 in 2016).

5.3.5 Religion
The distribution of the major religious faiths in the Centre is evident from the table
below. The largest population with a declared faith is Muslim, followed by Christians
(Catholic, Protestant of various denominations, and Orthodox), Sikh and Hindu, with
small numbers of Buddhists, Rastafarians and others. The most significant trend is an
increase in the number of Christians. This parallels the increase in FNOs, and can
probably be attributed to increasing numbers of FNOs of European origin. In the period
2015-17, for example, there was a 64% increase in the average presence of Catholics
(11 vs. 18 individuals), and a 32% increase of Christians of all denominations (56 vs. 74
individuals).
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AAverage Number of Detainees

Average Number of Detainees of Each Faith
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

Main Religious Faiths in the Centre
2015

2016

2017

NOTE: Average number of detainees of each faith, on the last day of the month (yearly
averages)
The Centre has a pastor and an imam, both full-time. Both are trained ACDT assessors.
Representatives of other faiths come to the Centre regularly to provide services and
support to detainees. A Russian Orthodox minister joined the team during the year. The
pastoral care unit works hard to find faith leaders to cater for all religious groups
though in some cases (e.g. Hindu and Sikh) with limited success. An interim
arrangement is in place for the Chairperson of Oxford Gurdwara to visit and help with
Sikh worship and festivals.
There is a regular programme involving pastoral care, education, art and catering to
celebrate religious festivals, including providing for detainees who are observing the
Ramadan fast. A Christian study programme, ‘Alpha in Detention’, was introduced
during the year. This is the first of its kind in the IDE (though it is active in prisons) and
has been adapted to suit the six weeks average length of stay at Campsfield House. An
‘Interfaith Dialogue’ was also held during Community Events Week, facilitated by a
Research Fellow of the Centre for Muslim-Christian Studies, an academic centre in
Oxford, with the aim of fostering community cohesion.
5.3.6 Diversity Committee
A Diversity Committee meets on a monthly basis and members include:
Centre Manager
Welfare Officers
Manager of Residence and Regimes
Detainee buddy
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Manager of Religious Affairs
Healthcare Manager
Race Equality Officer
HR Administrator
DCO Representative

Gender and Sexuality Officer
HOIE
IMB
Bishop of Dorchester

Statistical information is provided for the meeting; this includes:
▪ Incentives and privileges by national and ethnic backgrounds
▪ Strikes to detainees by national and ethnic backgrounds
▪ ACDT books opened by national and ethnic backgrounds
▪ Enhanced Observation Booklets opened by national and ethnic backgrounds
▪ Raised Awareness opened by national and ethnic backgrounds
▪ Care Plans for Elderly or other Special Needs & PEEPS
▪ Removal from Association by national and ethnic backgrounds
▪ Temporary confinement by national and ethnic background
▪ Use of force by nationality and ethnic background
▪ Paid work by nationality and ethnic background
▪ The use of activities by nationality and ethnicity (including education)
▪ Number and type of complaints of a race related nature and their outcome
▪ Statistics on Religious matters
▪ Statistics on Disability issues
▪ Statistics on Staff
Twenty four nationality meetings were scheduled in 2017, and in the event 26 were
held (the two additions responding to ad hoc situations).
Only one formal complaint of a racial nature was raised at Campsfield during the year.
This allegation was not against its own staff but rather staff of TASCOR and Eaton House
(Home Office-Immigration Enforcement). The complaint was not substantiated.
5.4 LEGAL SERVICES
The Board has previously expressed its reservations about the functioning of the Duty
Solicitor Scheme and this remains an issue of concern. The delivery structure is complex
and difficult to monitor, and the contractual terms may have negative behavioural
implications (discouraging effort and shortening visits) if not carefully supervised.
Anecdotal evidence suggests some improvement in the performance of one problem
provider, and this is supported by a reduction in the number of legal service complaints.
Such complaints are not entirely lacking, however. Of the sample of 15 written legal
complaints filed under the ‘Solicitor Complaint Record’, 14 concerned the same firm as
was criticised last year.
The Board notes the acceptance by the Home Office of the recommendation, in its
Annual Report for 2016, that consideration be given to work with the Legal Aid Agency
to improve the complaints procedure for the Duty Solicitor Scheme, and looks forward
with interest to feedback on this matter.
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5.5 FORMAL COMPLAINTS
The handling of the complaints procedure (DCF9) provides an important indicator of
the fair and just treatment of detainees. The issue of complaints continues to preoccupy
the Board. While the overall number of formal complaints lodged annually is not large,
the trouble that individuals take to lodge complaints speaks of their importance to
them. The Board reiterates its concern that the process of responding to complaints is
far too slow, and ill-adapted to the average length of stay in the Centre, and this
undermines the fairness of the system. The Board is also concerned at frequent delays
in the receipt of information about formal complaints.
Given that over 3600 detainees were admitted into the Centre during 2017, it is
encouraging that the number of formal complaints is small. There were only 39 for the
whole of the period, and five of these were rejected as being outside the parameters laid
down in DSO 03/2015. Thus, 34 complaints were formally taken up. This reflects on
good relations between DCOs and detainees, and it also shows the value of the weekly
DCC. One complaint was not investigated as the detainee was removed before he could
be interviewed and the complaint was unclear. However, responses to four complaints
were outstanding at the close of the year.
The total number of complaints investigated by department/ agency and outcome of
investigation is shown below:

Investigator

Total
Number of
Complaints

Substantiated

Not Yet
Resolved

Comment

One response overdue.
One response not due
until Jan
One response not due
until Jan

Mitie

21

Yes
1

No
18

Part
0

2

Immigration

4

0

3

0

1

DEPMU
PSU
TASCOR
Other CSUs

2
1
1
5

0
0
0
1

2
1
0
2

0
0
1
0

0
0
0
2

One not investigated.
One response not due
until Jan

TOTAL
34
2
26
1
5
NOTE: January responses not available, as of February, 2018.
Complaints were submitted by detainees of 21 nationalities (one or two complaints in
each case). There was also one group complaint and two were anonymous. The
numbers are small, limiting the value of statistical analysis, but the pattern of
complaints differs somewhat from the representation of nationalities within the Centre.
About 25% of complaints were submitted by detainees from the India, Pakistan and
Bangladesh against an average of 34% overall representation of these nations in the
Centre, while about 15% were from Polish and Romanian detainees who together have
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an average representation in the Centre of about 7%. About 60% of complaints
submitted were from FNOs, and this reflects – and exceeds - the high proportions of
FNOs in the Centre (average for the year of about 37%).
The Board continues to be concerned at the length of time taken to respond to
complaints and is disappointed that no response has been received in respect of the two
recommendations made to reduce the response times. The situation has not changed
and the justification for the recommendations in 2016 Annual Report is still relevant
(and is detailed at Annex Two, for ease of reference).
Board recommendations:
•

(To the Home Office) to reduce the period to respond to complaints from the
current 20 days for complaints investigated by the Centre and Contractors (Repeat
recommendation).

•

(To the Home Office) to reduce in the period to respond to complaints from the
current 12 weeks when investigated by PSU (Repeat recommendation).

Complaints were on a number of broad topics, as detailed below. About 70% related to
service (facilities), unfair treatment and rudeness. There was only one racial complaint
which was investigated by PSU and found to be unsubstantiated.

DSO 03/2015 [Issue February 2017] is quite clear that copies of complaints and responses
should be sent to Chair of the IMB or nominated member unless the complainant has
asked for information not to be shared, and a monthly summary should also be provided
(Para 32). During the year this has not always happened. This was especially so in respect
of the monthly summaries where numerous requests for the summaries were made, with
the response only that the service would be resumed ‘in the near future’. The absence of
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monthly summaries was raised at the quarterly Chairs Forum. This situation is not
acceptable to the Board and suggests a lack of transparency.
Board recommendation:
•

(To the Home Office) to ensure that the Complaints Section adheres to the terms of
DSO 03/2015, as regards information provision to the IMB.

5.6 PROPERTY ISSUES RAISED AT WELFARE
The Board continues to have serious concerns about the significant number of detainees
arriving in the Centre without their property. The problem is not new and has existed
for many years and, although constantly raised, it is still not being addressed. The
Board considers that this is unacceptable and urges the Home Office to take the
necessary action.
Board recommendation:
•

(To the Home Office) to ensure the proper handling and recording of property on
transfer (Repeat Recommendation).

Details of incidents during the reporting year, which are similar to last year, are as
follows:
A total of 150 detainees approached the Welfare Team in the year, regarding property
which had been left at their dispatching locations. This equates to about three cases per
week. Although this is a relatively small proportion of total detainee arrivals, it is still
of concern. A breakdown of property cases by percentage from each dispatching
location is shown below. Nearly 90% of the incidents were from prisons and police
stations.

Percentage From Each Location
60.00

54.67

Percentage

50.00
40.00

33.33

30.00
20.00
6.67

10.00

3.33

1.33

0.67

NASS

TASCOR

STHF

0.00
Prison

Police StationOther IRCs
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In only 52 of the 150 cases (35%) was the property recovered by the detainee. This is a
slightly smaller percentage than for last year (38%); thus, the situation has not
improved but in fact has deteriorated slightly. The reasons given for non-resolution
were vague. For example:
•
•
•
•

‘Phone seized by police for investigation’;
‘Detainee left the Centre’ (RDs, transfer, bail, etc.);
‘No record of property’;
‘Property could not be found’;

In some cases, the dispatching organisation initially reported that there was no record
of property only for the property to arrive at the Centre at a later date. Of particular
concern is property seized by the police for investigation. In no such case does it appear
that a detainee has been subsequently charged with an offence and very often the
detainee is removed from the UK before any follow up. The Board has concerns both
about the loss of property of detainees and about the legal aspects of the situation, given
that administrative detention is intended to be used where there is an imminent
possibility of removal, and not just as a detention facility.
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SECTION 6: REMOVAL FROM ASSOCIATION/ TEMPORARY CONFINEMENT
6.1 OVERALL USAGE
This concerns Removal from Association (RFA, ‘Rule 40’), Use of Force (UoF, ‘Rule 41’)
and Temporary Confinement (TC, ‘Rule 42’).
In relation to these rules, there are some notable variations in behaviour in the Centre
by different categories of detainee, in terms of both national origins and previous
experience of detention (incl. FNOs). The Board has no grounds to view these as
reflecting any discriminatory behaviour, though the situation merits continued
monitoring.
The Board is satisfied that correct procedures were followed in the use of the Care and
Separation Unit (CSU), which was well monitored by Mitie management. Recourse to
CSU decreased in the year, relative to 2016, although the Use of Force increased. The
use of Rule 42 was considerably lower than in 2016. Total Usage of CSU and UoF is
shown below:

Year
2017

Usage

2016

Usage

2015

Usage

Total
[Rules 40/41/42]

Rule 40 RFA

Rule 41
U of F

Rule
42 TC

120

56

52

12

131
76

64
48

39
18

28
10

The broad reasons for use of the CSU (Rules 40 and 42) and UoF as a percentage of use
are shown below:
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Reason for Rule 40 by Percentage
50.0
45.0
40.0
35.0
30.0
25.0
20.0
15.0
10.0
5.0
0.0

33.9

17.9

17.9
14.3
7.1
3.6

1.8

1.8

1.8

Reason for Rule 42 by Percentage
40.0
35.0

33.3

30.0
25.0
25.0
20.0

16.7

15.0
8.3

10.0

8.3

8.3

5.0
0.0

Non
compliant

From RFA

Threatening
behaviour
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Disruptive
Behaviour

Use of NPS Assaulted on
a detainee

Reason for Rule 41 by Percentage
40.0
35.0

32.7

Axis Title

30.0
25.0
20.0

19.2

15.0
10.0

15.4

13.5
5.8

5.0

3.8

3.8

1.9

1.9

1.9

0.0

Axis Title

6.2 USAGE OF RULE 40, 41 AND 42 BY COUNTRY OF ORIGIN
RFA: Detainees from 25 nationalities were placed in RFA during the year, though for
the vast majority of nationalities there were only one or two detainees. The small
numbers makes statistical analysis difficult. However, eight nationalities contributed to
about 52% of the use of RFA against an average occupancy of the same nationalities in
the Centre of about 23%
Country

AFGHANISTAN
JAMAICA
IRAQ
IRAN
LITHUANIA
POLAND
PORTUGAL
SOMALIA
TOTAL %

Percentage Average Centre
Occupancy throughout the
year.
5
3
3
2
2
5
1
2
23
25

Percentage of the
Country in RFA
8
8
6
6
6
6
6
6
52

This contrasts significantly with India, Bangladesh and Pakistan, whose nationals
comprised about 34% of the population in the Centre, but contributed fewer than 5% of
those removed from association:
Country
INDIA
PAKISTAN
BANGLADESH
TOTAL %

Percentage Average Centre
Occupancy throughout the
year.
16
10
8

Percentage of the
Country in RFA

34

4

0
2
2

TC: Detainees placed in TC were few in number and more dispersed; 10 nationalities
accounted for the 12 instances of use.
UoF: Force was used on detainees of 25 nationalities. Four nationalities accounted for
about 34% of UoF against a figure of 12% of the total occupancy.
Country
ERITRIA
JAMAICA
NIGERIA
AFGHANISTAN
TOTAL %

Percentage Average Centre
Occupancy throughout the
year.
1
3
3
5
12

Percentage U of F for the
Country
9
9
9
7
34

Although India, Bangladesh and Pakistani detainees account for about 34% of the
population of the Centre, UoF was not used on anyone of these nationalities.
6.3 USAGE OF RULE 40, 41 AND 42 RELATED TO FNOS
The percentage of FNO detainees placed in CSU and subjected to UoF was significantly
higher than the average percentage occupancy of FNOs in the Centre, as shown below:
Rule 40
RFA

Year
2017
2017

Average percentage of detainees in
the Centre who were FNOs
Percentage of detainees in CSU and
subjected to Rules 40/41/42,
respectively, who were FNOs
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Rule 41
U of F

Rule 42
TC

37
70

44

50

6.4 STRIKES
The only form of disciplinary procedure used in the Centre is the issue of ‘strikes’. This
is a reprimand given to a detainee by any member of staff for committing a minor
misdemeanour, which is then placed on file. An accumulation of three strikes in a
month will result in loss of privileges (such as removal from a single room, restriction
on use of computers and the internet, inability to borrow DVDs, etc.).
There are various reasons for the issuing of strikes, and incidence is not evenly
distributed in the Centre. There are important variations in terms of detainee
background and nationality.
Detainees of 38 nationalities were given strikes out of close to 100 nationalities in the
Centre in the year. Nationalities that accounted for one or more percent of the average
monthly population are shown below (blue columns) with the percentage of the strikes
given to a nationality (brown column). It will be seen that although detainees from
India, Pakistan and Bangladesh accounted for about 34% of the average total
population, they accounted for only about 13% of the strikes issued. By contrast,
detainees from Poland, Romania, Iran, Lithuania and Somalia, who accounted for only
13% of the population, accounted for about 33% of the strikes issued.
Out of the total number of 180 strikes issued, 67% were given to detainees who were
FNOs, although FNOs comprise about 37% of the overall population of the Centre.
Smoking is by far the commonest reason for giving a strike and accounted for fifty
percent of the strikes issued. This issue is considered further in Para 7.3.

Percentage

Percentage Occupancy and Strikes
18.0
16.0
14.0
12.0
10.0
8.0
6.0
4.0
2.0
0.0

Average Monthly % Occupancy

% Of Strikes Issued

A chart showing strikes by cause, as a percentage of total strikes, is given below:
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Reasons for Strikes as a Percentage
60.0

50.0

50.0

Percentage

40.0

30.0

20.0
10.6 10.0
10.0

6.7

6.1

4.4

0.0
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3.9

2.8

1.7

1.7

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.6

SECTION 7: RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
7.1 ACCOMMODATION
A major upgrade of the WCs and showers in the two main residential units was
completed during the year, providing a significant improvement in facilities. Cleaning
work has also improved substantially, and this is apparent on a daily basis in the overall
condition of the main blocks. The Board commends these improvements.
The Board does have concerns about overcrowding. The residential facilities are
cramped, with fewer than 5% of detainees in single rooms, and over 90% in rooms of
three or more.
Conditions in the CSU have improved somewhat, with the conversion of one of the
rooms to a shower room.
7.2 CATERING
The Catering Department provides 3 meals a day in a central dining room, a common
facility for both detainees and staff. Menus for lunch and dinner operate on a four-week
cycle with several choices often including both hot food and salad, and catering well for
the main ethnic/ religious requirements and other key dietary preferences. The meals
provided are of reasonable quality overall; portion sizes are adequate and the meals
appear nutritionally balanced and are generally well cooked and presented. The dining
room is kept clean.
Commendable efforts have been to improve catering provision – a new and wellequipped cultural kitchen is about to be opened, and there has been a successful trial of
a small common room supplied with a microwave oven, electric toaster and bread for
toasting on Yellow Block.
7.3 SMOKING
Indoor smoking is prohibited in the centre but has been difficult to control, especially
after 11.00pm when outside areas are closed off. There have been complaints to the
Board from non-smokers that their legal right to a smoke-free indoor environment is
not being respected and that the associated noise prevents them from sleeping.
The issuing of ‘strikes’, leading to loss of privileges, is the main tool available to Centre
Management for controlling the problem (see Para 6.4), though this appears of limited
effectiveness. A ‘cage’ (i.e. a barred and well-ventilated enclosure accessible from the
interior) was formerly provided in the outside area for use of smokers when the outside
area was closed down. This was removed as a result of a recommendation in the Shaw
Report, though no substitute arrangement was proposed. The logic of this
recommendation is not entirely clear and removal of the cage has probably aggravated
the smoking problem.
Board recommendation:
•

(To the Home Office and to Mitie) to address the issue of smoking in the Centre,
so as to provide an acceptable outcome for both smokers and non-smokers.
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7.4 COMMUNICATIONS
The Board remains of the view that access to Skype would be beneficial as well as
appropriate to the situation of administrative detention – a position that we note is
widely shared among the IMB community. It should be possible to provide access to
Skype under properly supervised conditions; the Board is not calling for unrestricted
access.
Board recommendation:
•

(To the Home Office) to consider relaxing the rules on access to Skype, as an
individual communications medium. (Repeat Recommendation)
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SECTION 8: HEALTH CARE
Health care is an area that provokes strong, largely negative feelings among detainees,
and factors such as the high churn and unpredictability of length of stay only exacerbate
their anxieties. 30% of all applications received in the year concerned health care.
Complaints relate mainly to types and levels of medication, staff attitudes and delays in
treatment.
8.1 IMPROVEMENTS IN THE YEAR
The Healthcare Department has introduced a number of innovations in the year which
aim to improve performance and relations with detainees. These include appointment
of a Deputy Health Care Manager, with a brief that includes training and external
relations in the Centre. Healthcare Forums for detainees have been started and are well
attended. The Healthcare manager and her deputy lead the forum and answer the
queries put to them, on topics such as pain relief, smoking, and mental health.
A post of ‘Detainee Buddy’ has been introduced, and this has been well received. The
Buddy follows up on any detainees who fail to arrive for their appointments, and this
has had a positive impact.
The Board has welcomed the recent introduction of self-administration of paracetamol
for some detainees. Detainees are risk-assessed by a nurse and those deemed safe are
dispensed 16 paracetamol tablets to self-administer. The board will be monitoring the
impact on detainees of empowering them to manage their own pain control in this way,
and on Healthcare as regards the reduced pressure at very busy dispensing times.
8.2 MEDICAL RECORDS & FACILITIES
The computerised medical records system promised two years ago, which was a subject
of note in the 2016 Report, has still not been introduced. Much of the hardware has
been installed, but the software system is not yet in place. This slows the transfer of
health information from other custodial institutions and GPs, undermining continuity of
care and adding to the pressures on detainees and Healthcare staff. Data storage in the
Unit is also unsatisfactory in other terms (cramped conditions and problems of damp),
and Health care facilities need to be improved. This is the subject of a repeat
recommendation (below).
8.3 HEALTH COMPLAINTS
As was the case in previous years, the Board has had no access to complaints to the
Healthcare Unit during the year. These are handled separately from other complaints in
the Centre, and are treated with blanket confidentiality, regardless of their nature. As
set down in DSO 02/2015, ‘Handling of Complaints’, the Home Office role is limited to
basic recording (names and dates are noted before the complaint is passed on to
Healthcare), and its Complaints Section has no monitoring role. Even on non-clinical
complaints, Healthcare is the only source of key information (as to outcome, response,
length of time to investigate, whether dealt with locally or escalated, etc.). The
response from Healthcare at Campsfield to requests from the Board has so far been
negative.
If the Board is to properly discharge its functions in relation to health care monitoring,
it needs to have sight of all complaints that are not clinically confidential. The Board also
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needs to be provided with the basic, non-confidential statistical data on clinical
complaints (number, whether or not upheld, time to respond, etc.).
The Board is not informed about, nor able to monitor, Rule 35 requests but has been
told that the appointments for Rule 35 investigation take much longer to arrange than
normal GP appointments.
Board recommendations:
•

(To NHS England and Care UK) to link Campsfield House into the national
medical electronic records system, to facilitate continuity of care. (Repeat
Recommendation)

•

(To Care UK) to review the complaints procedure to allow the Board to see
health complaints (where detainees agree) and to monitor health complaints
which are not clinical.

•

(To Care UK) to review the procedure to provide the Board with basic statistics,
of a non-confidential nature, on the number, handling and outcomes of clinical
and non-clinical health complaints.
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SECTION 9: EDUCATION AND OTHER ACTIVITIES
9.1 EDUCATION & ACTIVITIES
The staff work hard to provide opportunities for education, work and other activities to
enable detainees to pass their time constructively. However, the efforts of staff are
constrained by limited facilities. Educational and craft activities are available only on
weekdays, and conditions for sporting and allied activities are cramped. The Pool Room
is a striking case. This has been relocated to an area half the previous size, to
accommodate an expansion of other facilities, and this has reduced the number of tables
while also necessitating use of shorter cues. The Pool Room is one of the most popular
recreational areas in the Centre, and under almost constant use. Similarly, gym
equipment has also been reduced, and for part of the year the outside sports area was
closed.
The Board notes that the accommodation and regime at Campsfield House are only
appropriate for short stays (mostly small multi-occupancy rooms, modest sports and
recreational activities, limited educational provision), and are ill-suited to long-term
detention.
Board Recommendation:
•

(To the Home Office and to Mitie) to expand the range of sports, fitness and
recreational activities in the Centre.

9.2 PAID WORK
All work is voluntary and is paid at standard levels set by the Home Office. Permitted
hours vary according to the nature of the work (maximum 30 hours per week). Training
is given to volunteers to comply with Health and Safety requirements, particularly
cleaners and those who work in the kitchens, and the availability of training with ‘Level
1 & 2’ certification may be of value to detainees on their release. Paid work is of
monetary value to detainees and contributes significantly to the creation of a purposeful
atmosphere within the Centre.
Individuals of about 67 of the almost 100 nationalities in the Centre took up paid work.
However, eight nationalities (India, Poland, Vietnam, Bangladesh, Nigeria, Pakistan,
Jamaica and Somalia) accounted for over 50% of the work taken up, as shown below:
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Percentage

Average Percentage of Each Nationality in the
Total Work Force
10.6

11

10.3
8.2
5.8

6

5.7

4.8

4.7

4.4
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1
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POL
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BGD

NGA

There was an imbalance of percentages (nationalities in the Centre vs. nationalities in
paid work). For example, Polish nationals accounted for just over 10% of the work
taken up but 5% of the average population; Vietnamese detainees accounted for about
8% of paid work with an average occupancy of 4%; and Indian detainees accounted for
about 10% of the work force with an average occupancy of about 16%. Details are
shown in the chart below. (To avoid anomalies due to small numbers, only nations with
an average of five or more detainees a month are presented.)
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SECTION 10: PREPARATION FOR RELEASE OR REMOVAL
10.1 PREPARATIONS FOR RELEASE/REMOVAL
Under the terms of the new ‘Annual Report Guidance’, the Board is asked to give its
views on preparations for release or removal within Campsfield House, as part of its
monitoring of detainees’ total experience of detention and their just and humane
treatment.
The Board notes that each detainee is interviewed by the Welfare Department within 24
hrs of arrival as part of their induction and is asked about concerns that they might have
regarding their removal or release. Issues covered include financial and property
concerns, travel arrangements after removal, etc.
Educational courses are offered in the Centre, some of which provide ex-detainees with
marketable skills, as above (Para 9.2). At present, there are twenty such courses on offer
(in areas such as English, computing and desktop publishing, photography and art). All
of these are accredited with OCNCredit4learning, and there are plans to offer additional
Level 3 ICT courses in the coming year.
10.2 LENGTH OF STAY
During the year, the average length of stay was 39 days. This was up from 33 days in
2016 (average on first day of month in each case). These statistics relate only to
Campsfield House, and overall lengths of detention in the IDE may have been longer.
The proportion of detainees released from custody in the year, at least temporarily
(temporary release or admission/bail/leave to remain) was 42%, close to that for 2016
(43%). With such variable populations, averages must be treated cautiously but these
figures are, on the face of it, difficult to reconcile with the national policy which has a
presumption in favour of the sparing use of detention.
Regarding long stays: an average of 9 individuals was present in the Centre at any one
time whose stays were of 6 months or more (between 5-11 individuals at different
times over the year). This is a significant increase over 2016 (average of 3 individuals;
range 1-5). The reasons for such very long stays were varied, but mainly concerned
problems with issue of travel documents (usually by foreign embassies), ongoing
asylum claims and other legal actions. Most cases were FNOs, which complicates the
picture further. Two of the 2017 long stayers were among three individuals who had
been held in the detention system for more than a year. (See Annex Three)
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C

The Work of the IMB

Board members visit Campsfield House at least once a week (more often when numbers
allow), to undertake ‘Rota Visits’, during which they respond to written and verbal
applications from detainees, meet with detainees and staff, observe conditions and
activities, and sample food from the dining room. They also respond as required on
serious incidents (ongoing incidents are witnessed by at least one Board member), and
visit any detainee taken into the Care and Separation Unit within 24 hours of his
removal from the main residential areas, to ensure that he is aware of the reasons for
his removal, that he is appropriately housed and fed, that his medical needs are
addressed, and that he is provided with adequate activities.
The Board meets together monthly, following which a meeting is held with the ‘joint
providers’ (Mitie and Home Office), inter alia to discuss the monthly information digest
and other matters of concern to the Board. The Board delegates individual members to
attend Committees in the Centre, in an observer capacity: Diversity, Safer Detention,
Regimes, Security (all monthly meetings), and Health & Safety and Environment
(quarterly). The Detainee Consultative Committee meets weekly, and there are periodic
Healthcare Forums. (See also Sections 4.1, 5.3.6).
A Board member (normally the Chair or Vice-Chair) attends the quarterly meetings of
the Chairs Forum.
Home Office Immigration Enforcement provides the Clerk to the Board, whose support
is acknowledged.
BOARD STATISTICS
Number of visits to Campsfield House for any reason
Number of visits for serious incidents

274
4

Recommended Complement of Board Members

12

Number of Board members at the start of the reporting period

8

Number of Board members leaving during the reporting period

4

Number of Board members at the end of the reporting period

4
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Board
meetings
attended

Rota
reports

Care and
separation
Rule 40 + 42

IRC meeting
attended

Other visits

Jan

8

10

1

5

7

Feb

7

9

1

4

3

March

7

10

2

4

1

April

8

9

1

4

May

6

9

3

3

1

June

6

8

3

4

3

July

5

8

4

7

1

August

6

6

1

4

1

September

4

8

1

5

2

October

6

11

2

2

12

November

5

7

3

1

December

5

6

3

1

48

33

73

101
Total visits

19
274

3. COMPOSITION OF THE BOARD
3.1
At the end of the reporting period, the Board was made up of 4 members, 3
female and 1 male, all in the upper-age bracket and all white British. Most are retired.
3.2
A recruitment campaign was undertaken in the second half of the year, and it is
hoped that new appointments will be made early in 2018.
3.3
The contribution is acknowledged of a senior member of the Board who retired
at year end (on completion of tenure), after 15 years of distinguished local and national
service to the IMB.
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D Applications to the IMB
The Board visits the Centre at least once a week to carry out Rota Visits. Over 80
written applications for assistance from detainees were posted in an IMB box in 2017. A
similar number were received more casually, as detainees stopped to talk to members
during their visit, and raised matters of concern. The numbers of each category of
application raised by detainees is shown in the chart below:
Thematic Analysis of Applications
Reason for application:
Health care & treatment
Immigration issues & status
Accommodation & facilities
Food issues
Legal support/Duty Solicitor
Staff attitudes (CFH)
Property
Personal safety at CFH
External, personal & other
Totals (all categories)

Formal/Written Casual/Verbal
34
15
21
17
4
12
4
9
5
7
6
5
6
3
2
4
5
1
87
73

Total
49
38
16
13
12
11
9
6
6
160

NOTES:
1. Written and Casual applications (from Rota Visit Reports, January-December,
2017)
2. 77 Rota Visits in this sample (out of 101 in all; the remainder did not lead to an
application to the Board).
3. Some applications may be repeats.
4. Issues may have been resolved by staff (as with 3 of the six about personal
safety).
5. Categories include:
a. Healthcare: treatment or lack of; medication needs; staff attitudes
b. Immigration: handling of appeals; length of stay; moves between centres;
travel delays and issues.
c. Accommodation: room allocations; toilets and showers; noise; access to
computers and printers.
d. Food: complaints about menus and items (e.g. bread); dietary concerns;
complaints about service.
e. Staff attitudes: staff behaviour; language use.
f. Property: property mislaid or withheld in transit to CFH.
g. Legal: attitudes of and issues with Duty Solicitors; other complaints about
solicitors.
h. External: complaints about treatment in prison prior to arrival at CFH;
personal matters; other issues.
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PART E: ANNEXES TO THE REPORT
ANNEX ONE
2016 ANNUAL REPORT: HOME OFFICE ACTION PLAN & IMB RESPONSE
Ref

Centre

Owner

Themes

Issue of
concern

Accept/
Reject

Home Office
Comments/Action

Home
Office
Status

1

CFH

Home
Office/
LLA

Legal aid
provision
within the
centre and
appraisal of
current
providers

Discussion
required with
the Legal Aid
Agency to
introduce an
agreement for
appraisal and
reward for the
Duty Solicitor
Scheme, so that
well regarded
lawyers are
rewarded with
more
surgeries/instru
ctions, and poor
performers are
weeded out.

Reject

The Duty Solicitor
Closed
Scheme is operated
under an exclusive legal
aid contract. The
contracted providers
must deliver the service
in accordance with, and
in compliance of, that
contract. Where poor
performance comes to
light, such as through
complaints or through
our own audit activity,
then the LAA can and
will take action. The
LAA work with the
providers and all
centres where such

Campsfield House IMB
Response to the Home Office
Comments:
Noted

schemes operate to
ensure that a service is
appropriately
delivered.

2

CFH

Home
Office/
LLA

Improved
complaints
procedure
with the Legal
Aid Agency
(repeat
recommendat
ion)

3

CFH

Home
Office

Reduction in
the current
response
complaint
times (repeat

To discuss with
the Legal Aid
Agency the
introduction of
an improved
complaints
procedure for
the Duty
Solicitor Scheme,
which allows
statements lo be
taken from
detainee? and
responded to
within a shorter
time scale
A reduction in
the current
period to
respond to
complaints from
20 days to 10

Accepted
(prev.
rejected)

The welfare office
collates complaints
from detainees about
the legal firms and
these are sent via the
HOIE team to the LAA
for investigation. The
LLA are happy to open
up discussions with
Detention Services to
see how the procedures
for complaints can b6
improved.

Reject
(prev.
rejected)

The timescale for
Closed
responding to all
Complaints investigated
by the Centre and
contractors is the
published 20 day
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Ongoing

Noted

Records maintained by the
Board do not support the
statement that the vast
majority of complaints
receive a response within the
20 day time limit. Of the total

recommendat
ion)

4

CFH

Home
Office

Reduction in
response time
from

days for
complaints
investigated by
the Centre and
contractors

A reduction in
the current
period to

working standard
across the Home Office.
The handling of
complaints is clearly
laid out In Detention
Service Order 03/2015
and the vast majority of
responses to
complaints are within
the 20 day limit. There
will be no change to the
current published
working standard.

Reject
(prev.
rejected
41

The PSU provides the
Home Office capacity to
take forward serious

complaints dealt with by the
Centre, other contractors and
other service providers,
responses to nearly 30% of
the complaints took more
than 20 days. Only about
14%of those who submit
complaints receive a
response before they leave
the Centre.
The Board notes that the
time limits for responses to
complaints from prisoners in
custodial establishments is
significantly shorter than
that for IDEs, even though
most detainees are in
detention for shorter periods.
(See Annex 2 to the 2017
Annual Report.) The Board
considers that the time frame
for response to complaints
from detainees in
administrative detention
should be no longer than for
prisoners.
Closed

The Board’s arguments for a
reduction in response time

5

CFH

Home
Office

complaints
investigated
by PSU
(repeat
recommendat
ion)

respond to
complaints from
12 weeks to 40
days when
investigated by
PSU

misconduct
investigations arising
directly from
complaints and
incidents across the UK
and overseas. Some
investigations are
complex and involve
interviewing a number
of witnesses in different
locations.
Investigations are
ordinarily concluded
within 12 weeks, which
is the Home Office
published target on
addressing such
complaints, and PSU
will prioritise urgent
cases as required.
There will be no
reduction time to the
published target
currently

given above apply equally to
PSU investigations.
(This matter was first raided
by CFH IMB with the then
Minister in 2011).

Issues with
property on
transfers
(repeat
recommendat
ion)

A procedure to
Reject
be agreed
(prev.
between
rejected)
Immigration
Enforcement, the
Prison Service

Property and luggage
Closed
will be transported in
line with the relevant
Detention Service Order
- DSO 06/2012. It is not
always possible for a

The reference to DSO
06/2012 has no bearing on
the issue of property when
detainees are transferred
from prisons and police
stations to the IDE. The
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6

CFH

Home
Office

Detainee
access to
Skype as a
means of

and Police
Authority, and
other authorities
where
necessary,
whereby all
property travels
with the
detainee on
transfer. Failing
this, a clear
receipt should
be given to the
detainee for any
property not
transferred,
which is signed
and agreed by
the dispatching
authority and
the detainee.
Such measures
are especially
important for
small items such
as phones and
valuables.
To consider
relaxing the
rules on access
to Skype, as an

detainee's property due
to be transported with
them. This may be due
to a lack of space on the
escort vehicle or the
property being held by
the police or the prison
service and unavailable
at the time of transfer.
A detainee can ask for a
receipt from a prison or
police station for
property that is not
taken on the day of
transfer therefore the
recommendation of
gaining a receipt from
the relevant authority is
already in place.

Reject
(prev.
rejected)
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A Detention Services
Order (04/2016) on
access to the internet
was published in May

problem is not one of volume
or capacity on the vehicle. In
2017, over 70 issues
involving money and over 60
involving mobile phones
were recorded. This problem
has been acknowledged by
the Home Office for several
years, and has been
acknowledged by Ministers
and Immigration
Enforcement (CFH IMB
raised the matter with the
then Minister in 2011).
We consider that work
should be done by the Home
Office to understand why
property and luggage
including phones and cash
are not always transferred
with detainees with a view to
improving the situation.

Closed

The Board was informed that
a trial was to take place at
Dungaval IRC in 2017 but it

communicatio individual
n (repeat
communications
recommendat medium
ion)

7

CFH

NHS

Provision of
paracetamol
within the
Centre

To discuss with
NHS England the
introduction of a
policy to allow
Block Officers to
provide
paracetamol
under controlled
conditions.

Reject
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2016. The provision of
internet access is an
important means of
helping detainees to
remain in contact with
family, friends and legal
representatives and to
prepare for removal.
There are currently no
plans to enable
detainees to access
social media. There are
currently no plans to
introduce access to
Skype into immigration
detention, but this is a
matter we will keep
under review.

has not been informed of any
outcome.

NHS England carried
Closed
out a quality assurance
visit in early 2016 and
it was identified that
officers were secondary
dispensing
paracetamol. Secondary
dispensing is a
significant risk and had
to immediately cease.
The Care Quality

[The Board understands that
agreement has been reached
to allow risk-assessed
detainees to be issued with
up to 16 paracetamol tablets
by Healthcare. We consider
this a positive development
and it will monitor its impact
on the complaints (formal
and informal) we hear from
detainees.]

DSO 04/2016 does not
address the use of Skype.
The ‘Shaw Review’ of 2016
refers (Paras 6.127-130).

Commission can
prosecute healthcare
providers for secondary
dispensing as it is an
illegal practice. Officers
will not be given
responsibility to
provide paracetamol at
this time.

Recommendations not included in the Action Plan:

[8]

[9]

To discuss with NHS England action to link
Campsfield House health care into the
national medical records system (Repeat
Recommendation).
To discuss with NHS England the shortening
of the time frame for dealing with health care
complaints
To discuss with NHS England review of the
complaints procedure to allow the Board to
monitor complaints which are not clinical or
otherwise in confidence.
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Not addressed by the Home Office.

Not addressed by the Home Office. It
is appreciated that a decision on this
is not within remit of Minister, and is
a matter for NHS.
The Minister’s covering letter states
that: ‘In respect of non-clinical
complaints the IMB have access to all
such complaints forwarded to
Detention Services at IRCs’ but this is
not the case.

DSO 02/2015 ‘Handling of
Complaints’ states:
• Healthcare complaints include
‘attitude’ and ‘conduct’ i.e.
non-clinical (Para 9).
• Home Office IRC Team only
record complainant’s name
and date passed to Health care
and then take no further action
(para 11).
• Home Office (i.e. Complaints
Section) does not monitor
complaints (para 17).
The Healthcare Unit is the only source
of information on issues such as
outcome, sight of response (where
permitted), length to investigate,
whether dealt with locally or not
escalated, etc. To date, the Healthcare
Unit at Campsfield has been unwilling
to provide this information.
[10]

Revisions to be made to the guidelines for the
Mitie Welfare Log to record a ‘positive
resolution’ only when a clear resolution has
been reached. Log should record ‘open’ where
a detainee leaves the Centre either before
resolution or where the item is still retained
by police or other authority.
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Not addressed by the Home Office.
The Welfare log needs to record
whether or not a detainee was given a
receipt and whether the PER
document had been completed in
respect of property.

[M2]

Mitie to carry out a risk assessment with a
view to selling non-prescription medicines in
the Centre shop.

Not addressed by the Home Office.
Has been addressed by the
Healthcare Unit – see above [7].

[C3]

Care UK to simplify the recording of
appointments, to separate out primary
appointments from the issuing of routine
prescriptions (Repeat Recommendation).

Not addressed by the Home Office.
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ANNEX TWO
TIME TO RESPOND TO COMPLAINTS (REPRODUCED FROM 2016 ANNUAL REPORT)
4.8.4 The Board’s main concern about complaints in 2016, as in previous years, is with
the time taken to respond. The existing system is ill-adapted to the needs of the IDE, and
its operation leads to fairly frequent injustices. The Board is unconvinced by the
justifications given by the Home Office for the present rules, and feels that these rules
encourage laxness and inefficiency.
4.8.5 The Board’s Annual Report for 2015 made a recommendation that the target
dates to respond to complaints should be reduced significantly from the 20 working
days for service and minor misuse complaints and from the three months for serious
complaints which are investigated by PSU. The recommendation was rejected by the
Home Office, with the following justifications:
“The timescale for responding to all complaints investigated by the Centre and contractors
is the published 20 day working standard across the Home Office. Detention operations
performance for responding to complaints is consistently 100% so the majority of
complaints are responded to well within the 20 day limit”
And, in respect of complaints investigated by PSU:
“The PSU provides the Home Office capacity to take forward serious misconduct
investigations arising directly from complaints and incidents across the UK and overseas.
Investigations ordinarily are concluded within 12 weeks which is the Home Office
published target on addressing such complaints. PSU do strive to meet their 12 week
targets and will prioritise urgent cases as required”
4.8.6 The Board is not satisfied with these responses which merely restate the existing
time frames, and don’t address the Board’s concerns. Actual response times do not
confirm the view that most complaints are responded to well within the time limit.
4.8.7 Short term Holdings Facilities and IRCs are closed establishments to be used for
persons subject to administrative detention, and are comparable to prisons holding
persons with custodial sentences and on remand. The average stay is short, and merits a
quick response. Yet paradoxically, the time limits set for the IRCs are between two and
six times longer than those for prisoners under sentence. The time limits given in PSO
2510 for responses to complaint raised in prisons are set out below:
Action
Stage 1 response
Stage 1 response to complaint against member of staff
Stage 1 response to complaint involving another
establishment
Stage 1 response by RRLO
Stage 1 response with racial aspect (not provided by
RRLO)
Confidential access to governing governor

Time limit
3 weekdays
10 weekdays
10 weekdays
5 weekdays
5 weekdays
7 weekdays

Confidential access to Area Manager

6 weeks

4.8.8 The Board considers that a target time of 20 working days (which in reality is
about a month) is too long a period for a detainee to wait for a substantive response,
especially when the average length of stay at Campsfield is currently [33] days. Only
about 14% of detainees who submitted a complaint received a response before leaving
the Centre. (The Detention Service Order [DSO] published in 2011 provided for a period
of 10 working days for a response; however, this was increased to 20 days on
publication of the revised DSO in July 2015.)

ANNEX THREE:
1. INDIVIDUALS DETAINED LONGEST AT CAMPSFIELD HOUSE
The table below provides information for the five individuals detained the longest at
CFH, at month end, for each of the months indicated, citing outstanding barriers to
removal. All eight individuals listed were FNOs.

Outstanding Issues
ETD
Asylum
Further legal
Outstanding claim representations
August
4
September
4
1
1
October
4
1
1
November
3
2
1
December
3
2
Month

Other
1
1
1
1
1

Individuals
Involved
A, B, C, D, E
A, B, C, D, E
A, B, C, D, F
A, B, C, F, G
A, B, F, G, H

NOTES:
1. ETD= ‘Emergency Travel Document’ (issued by an embassy to a national without
a valid passport)
2. Data refers to length of stay at Campsfield only, not the whole IDE estate.
3. Some individuals may have more than one ‘outstanding issue’ (affects row totals).
4. One individual (‘A’) unable to prove nationality; did not want to apply for bail.
2. STAYS IN THE IDE BEYOND 100 DAYS
Regarding individuals held for long periods in the whole immigration detention estate
(not just Campsfield House), three individuals who were resident in the Centre at year
end had been detained for more than one year in the IDE (566, 514 & 463 days,
respectively). Two of these also figure as long stayers at Campsfield House, in the table
above (individuals ‘A’ and ‘B’). All three were FNOs. Thirty other individuals resident at
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Campsfield House at year end had been detained in the IDE for 100 days or more
(though not always at Campsfield), ten of them for 200 days or more.

[END]
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